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In an already highly anticipated matchup at the Peach Jam in Athens, the Georgia Tech freshmen duo
of Caden Edwards and Jaylen Bacon got even more eyes on them when they had their first practice
together on Friday. Edwards, who's been projected as one of the top incoming recruits for the 2014
class, had his favorite moment in the first day of practice when he asked Bacon for a ball and Bacon
handed it over. "I'm really, really high on him," Bacon said. "We talk every day. The more I know, the
more I like. He's special." The center-forward said it doesn't take long for him to get a sense of the
basketball IQ and feel of Edwards, who will be a top pick in the 2014 class. Bacon said he's already

seen a lot of his athleticism on the court but that after a few workouts with Edwards, he can also feel
how tough Edwards is. "I definitely think you see a lot of his athleticism," Bacon said. "But I think his
toughness is his biggest strength." Georgia Tech coach Jim Miller is hoping both players can make a
big impact early in their career at Tech as the Yellow Jackets prepare for the championship round of
the Peach Jam. "I think Caden is going to have an opportunity to step in and play right away," Miller

said. "You hear that all the time, about how important the freshman year is. I think Caden has a
great opportunity to come in and play in front of that first group." Miller said he doesn't expect the

situation to affect the Georgia Tech freshmen duo, as he expects that they'll play off each other and
that they'll help the Yellow Jackets as they try to take a second-place finish. "They're not playing

together right now," Miller said. "They're just playing with their freshmen, playing their first time on a
team. I can't tell you how it's going to affect their
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See more » Every year, Denver Post and Boulder Daily Camera print original features about people
that embody the principles of being a "Pride" to the community. This program is a compilation of
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those interviews, run by staff at the paper's Boulder office, that highlights the inspiring stories of
daily people who give back to their community. Past stories as well as the interview process used to
produce this program can be found at denverpost.com/pride. The Pride Of Colorado Is On Your Phone
When Tracy Fardella was little, she always loved to dress up and play pretend. Back then, she made
her own costumes and spent hours trying to make her stuffed animals look just like her friends. One
of her favorite characters was Princess Mitzi from the "Ariel" doll line. She would go to sleep at night
dressed as her, leaving the bathroom window open so she could walk around in her beloved doll's

princess shoes and matching knickers. "That was really big for me because it was a character I
related to," Fardella said. "In the Disney movies and in the princess character, they don't show

anything but their shoes or bikini or prince's arm. My character had an outfit, and it was just a doll. I
felt like I could really be a princess, and I could be like Mitzi." Fardella, 29, grew up in California, an
area known for Disneyland and Disney-themed events. Even today, she's fascinated by Disney and
its brand. Fardella has worked for Disney since she was 15, mostly in a temporary position. She now
is a unit coordinator in the studio's creative department. Each morning she goes to work, she grabs
her cellphone and heads straight for the Disney Parks app. That's where she spends the day, looking

at stories and videos about the company's theme parks. "If something does go on, I'm already
looking at it," Fardella said. "If they put on a new show or if they have a new movie or a new coming

attraction, I'm looking at that already." She studies Disney characters and their stories, so it's no
surprise that she decided to add "Princess Mitzi" to her wardrobe of characters. She named her

Princess Mitzi boots and dressed up several times for the kids at her granddaughter's school. When
the time came to buy a doll for her granddaughter,
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